
The Charles Tour Super 6 tournament was held at the Manawatu Golf Club in

February 2020.   It was one of the first tournaments in the world that had men and

women competing on an equal footing as well as competing for the same prize

money.  The tournament proved to be hugely successful with a number of

community events being held in conjunction the tournament.   These events were

successful due to the Manawatu Golf Club, Manawatu/Wanganui District, Sport

Manawatu, and New Zealand Golf working together to produce the desired

outcomes.  The benefits of reaching out and seeing what the local Regional Sports

Trust have on offer extended the outreach and promotion of the Super 6’s event

further than just the golfing community.

Three community events were held around the Charles Tour event that focused on women

and girls.   These included a Futures Girls session and She Loves Golf session being held at

Orlando Country Club and a Follow Your Path Brunch at Manawatu Golf Club.  Through the

connections at Sport Manawatu we were able to get three high quality speakers for the

brunch as well as a facilitator to run the day.  Due to successful funding applications all the

community events were able to be run with no charge to the participants.   A ticketing

system was required as there were limited spots to all the events.   Sport Manawatu had the

ability to look after the ticketing of the events. 

One of the major goals for all these events was to break down the perception that golf is not

a welcoming sport to women and that clubs and facilities are only for members.   By using

the community outreach that Sport Manawatu has we were able to target non golfers with

the vast majority of women and girls that participated over the three events never having

been involved in golf before or had been at a golfing facility.  The perception changes of the

women involved in these community events towards golf and visiting the Manawatu Golf

Club was massive and these events left the participants with a positive view of both golf and

Manawatu Golf Club.  Surveys conducted after these events showed this.

Manawatu Golf Club is an important part of the Palmerston North community.   Its café is

constantly full during the week and the extra exposure from the Follow Your Own Path

Brunch has opened up the facility to a group of the community that had not seen

themselves as being welcomed or accepted at a golf facility. Manawatu Golf Club has shown

that equality is a major pillar in its structure with it being the first golf club in New Zealand

to have open tee times for men and women throughout the week. It was no surprise that the

golf club was fully behind the idea of engaging with the non-golfing local community. Sport

Manawatu was able to provide that link and they were also able to use their local media

presence to both promote the events as well as report on how the events went.
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Regional Sports Trusts have many community outreach opportunities that go

far wider than the golfing or sport community. Developing this relationship for

the golfing districts as well as golf clubs themselves can benefit the community

outreach.   Many Regional Sports Trusts can also help with volunteer coach

developer sessions as well as acting as a conduit for different sports to get

together to discuss issues and concerns that are affecting all sporting groups

and organisations.   The local Regional Sports Trust is another useful asset that

can be looked at to garner outreach to the local community and those involved

with the Super 6’s tournament in the Manawatu can vouch for that.
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